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EXTRUSION REDUCTION IN IMPRINT LITHOGRAPHY

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims the benefit under 35 U.S.C. § 119(e)(1 ) of

U.S. Provisional No. 61/027,153, filed February 8, 2008; U.S. Provisional No.

61/094,092, filed September 4 , 2008; and U.S. Application No. 12/367,079 filed

February 6, 2009, all of which are hereby incorporated by reference herein.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

[0002] Nano-fabrication includes the fabrication of very small structures

that have features on the order of 100 nanometers or smaller. One application in

which nano-fabrication has had a sizeable impact is in the processing of

integrated circuits. The semiconductor processing industry continues to strive for

larger production yields while increasing the circuits per unit area formed on a

substrate, therefore nano-fabrication becomes increasingly important. Nano-

fabrication provides greater process control while allowing continued reduction of

the minimum feature dimensions of the structures formed. Other areas of

development in which nano-fabrication has been employed include

biotechnology, optical technology, mechanical systems, and the like.

[0003] An exemplary nano-fabrication technique in use today is commonly

referred to as imprint lithography. Exemplary imprint lithography processes are

described in detail in numerous publications, such as U.S. Patent Publication No.



2004/0065976, U.S. Patent Publication No. 2004/0065252, and U.S. Patent No.

6,936,194, all of which are hereby incorporated by reference herein.

[0004] An imprint lithography technique disclosed in each of the

aforementioned U.S. patent publications and patent includes formation of a relief

pattern in a formable (polymerizable) layer and transferring a pattern

corresponding to the relief pattern into an underlying substrate. The substrate

may be coupled to a motion stage to obtain a desired positioning to facilitate the

patterning process. The patterning process uses a template spaced apart from

the substrate and a formable liquid applied between the template and the

substrate. The formable liquid is solidified to form a rigid layer that has a pattern

conforming to a shape of the surface of the template that contacts the formable

liquid. After solidification, the template is separated from the rigid layer such that

the template and the substrate are spaced apart. The substrate and the

solidified layer are then subjected to additional processes to transfer a relief

image into the substrate that corresponds to the pattern in the solidified layer.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0005] So that the present invention may be understood in more detail, a

description of embodiments of the invention is provided with reference to the

embodiments illustrated in the appended drawings. It is to be noted, however,

that the appended drawings illustrate only typical embodiments of the invention,

and are therefore not to be considered limiting of the scope.



[0006] FIG. 1 illustrates a simplified side view of a lithographic system in

accordance with an embodiment of the present invention.

[0007] FIG. 2 illustrates a simplified side view of the substrate shown in

FIG. 1 having a patterned layer positioned thereon.

[0008] FIG. 3 illustrates a simplified side view of the template and the

substrate shown in FIG. 1.

[0009] FIG. 4 illustrates a simplified side view of an exemplary template for

use in a lithographic system.

[0010] FIG. 5A and 5B illustrate simplified side view of an exemplary

masking system for use in a lithographic system.

[0011] FIG. 6 illustrates a flow chart of an exemplary method for

preventing extrusion formation during imprint lithography using a masking

system.

[0012] FIGS. 7A and 7B illustrate an exemplary filtering system that may

be used in a lithographic system.

[0013] FIG. 7C illustrates a flow chart of an exemplary method for

preventing extrusion formation using a filtering system.

[0014] FIGS. 8A and 8B illustrate an exemplary filtering system for use in

a lithography system.

[0015] FIG. 9 illustrates a flow chart of an exemplary method for

preventing extrusion formation using a filtering system.

[0016] FIGS. 10A and 10B illustrate an exemplary filtering system to block

energy to one or more curved areas of a substrate.



[0017] FIGS. 11A and 11B illustrate exemplary maze patterns on a mesa.

[0018] FIG. 12 illustrates an exemplary maze pattern forming a moat on a

mesa.

[0019] FIG. 13 illustrates an exemplary maze pattern and an exemplary

channel patterned on a mesa.

[0020] FIG. 14 illustrates an exemplary maze pattern having multiple

arrays.

[0021] FIG. 15 illustrates an exemplary maze pattern having multiple

arrays

[0022] FIG. 16 illustrates a flow chart of an exemplary method for reducing

and/or preventing formation of extrusions using a maze pattern.

[0023] FIGS. 17A-C illustrate exemplary fractal structures for use in a

lithographic system.

[0024] FIG. 18 illustrates a flow chart of an exemplary method for reducing

and/or preventing formation of extrusions using a fractal structure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0025] Referring to the figures, and particularly to FIG. 1, illustrated therein

is a lithographic system 10 used to form a relief pattern on substrate 12.

Substrate 12 may be coupled to substrate chuck 14. As illustrated, substrate

chuck 14 is a vacuum chuck. Substrate chuck 14, however, may be any chuck

including, but not limited to, vacuum, pin-type, groove-type, electrostatic,



electromagnetic, and/or the like. Exemplary chucks are described in U.S. Patent

No. 6,873,087, which is hereby incorporated by reference herein.

[0026] Substrate 12 and substrate chuck 14 may be further supported by

stage 16. Stage 16 may provide motion along the x , y, and z axes. Stage 16,

substrate 12, and substrate chuck 14 may also be positioned on a base (not

shown).

[0027] Spaced-apart from substrate 12 is template 18. Template 18 may

include mesa 20 extending therefrom towards substrate 12, mesa 20 having a

patterning surface 22 thereon. Further, mesa 20 may be referred to as mold 20.

Alternatively, template 18 may be formed without mesa 20.

[0028] Template 18 and/or mesa 20 may be formed from such materials

including, but not limited to, fused-silica, quartz, silicon, organic polymers,

siloxane polymers, borosilicate glass, fluorocarbon polymers, metal, hardened

sapphire, and/or the like. As illustrated, patterning surface 22 comprises features

defined by a plurality of spaced-apart recesses 24 and/or protrusions 26, though

embodiments of the present invention are not limited to such configurations.

Patterning surface 22 may define any original pattern that forms the basis of a

pattern to be formed on substrate 12.

[0029] Template 18 may be coupled to chuck 28. Chuck 28 may be

configured as, but not limited to, vacuum, pin-type, groove-type, electrostatic,

electromagnetic, and/or other similar chuck types. Exemplary chucks are further

described in U.S. Patent No. 6,873,087, which is hereby incorporated by

reference herein. Further, chuck 28 may be coupled to imprint head 30 such that



chuck 28 and/or imprint head 30 may be configured to facilitate movement of

template 18.

[0030] System 10 may further comprise fluid dispense system 32. Fluid

dispense system 32 may be used to deposit polymerizable material 34 on

substrate 12. Polymerizable material 34 may be positioned upon substrate 12

using techniques such as drop dispense, spin-coating, dip coating, chemical

vapor deposition (CVD), physical vapor deposition (PVD), thin film deposition,

thick film deposition, and/or the like. For example, polymerizable material 34

may be positioned upon substrate 12 using techniques such as those described

in U.S. Patent Publication No. 2005/0270312 and U.S. Patent Publication No.

2005/0106321 , both of which are hereby incorporated by reference herein.

Polymerizable material 34 may be disposed upon substrate 12 before and/or

after a desired volume is defined between mesa 20 and substrate 12 depending

on design considerations. Polymerizable material 34 may comprise a monomer

mixture as described in U.S. Patent No. 7,157,036 and U.S. Patent Publication

No. 2005/0187339, both of which are hereby incorporated by reference herein.

[0031] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, system 10 may further comprise energy

source 38 coupled to direct energy 40 along path 42. Imprint head 30 and stage

16 may be configured to position template 18 and substrate 12 in

superimposition with path 42. System 10 may be regulated by processor 54 in

communication with stage 16, imprint head 30, fluid dispense system 32, and/or

source 38, and may operate on a computer readable program stored in memory



[0032] Either imprint head 30, stage 16, or both vary a distance between

mesa 20 and substrate 12 to define a desired volume therebetween that is filled

by polymerizable material 34. For example, imprint head 30 may apply a force to

template 18 such that mesa 20 contacts polymerizable material 34. After the

desired volume is filled with polymerizable material 34, source 38 produces

energy 40, e.g., ultraviolet radiation, causing polymerizable material 34 to solidify

and/or cross-link conforming to a shape of surface 44 of substrate 12 and

patterning surface 22, defining patterned layer 46 on substrate 12. Patterned

layer 46 may comprise a residual layer 48 and a plurality of features shown as

protrusions 50 and recessions 52, with protrusions 50 having a thickness t ι and

residual layer having a thickness t2.

[0033] The above-mentioned system and process may be further

employed in imprint lithography processes and systems referred to in U.S. Patent

No. 6,932,934, U.S. Patent Publication No. 2004/0124566, U.S. Patent

Publication No. 2004/0188381 , and U.S. Patent Publication No. 2004/021 1754,

all of which are hereby incorporated by reference herein.

[0034] Referring to FIGS. 2 and 3, during formation of patterned layer 46,

polymerizable material 34 fills the volume between features 24 and 26 of

template 18 and the edge of mesa 20 within a desired imprint area A1 on

substrate 12. For example, the desired imprint area Ai may be between the

boundaries of mesa 20. In certain circumstances, polymerizable material 34 may

flow out of the area Ai and result in extrusion formation. For example, extrusions

may be created at the edge of the boundary of mesa 20 if the drop pattern on



substrate 12 is not centered with template 18. Extrusion formation may lead to

particle spray during separation of template 18 and patterned layer 46.

Additionally, extrusions may limit the size of patterned layer 46, provide for

defects, reduce the shelf life of template 18, and/or may lead to a non-uniform

patterned layer 46 with subsequent planarization issues. The following systems

and methods may be used singularly or in combination to reduce and/or prevent

extrusions.

Varying dimensions

[0035] Extrusions may be reduced and/or prevented by varying

dimensions of mesa 20 and/or desired imprint area A|.

[0036] In one example, the height ratio between mesa 20 and remaining

template 18 (e.g., body of template 18) may be varied. As polymerizable

material 34 fills the volume between features 24 and 26 of template 18 and the

edge of mesa 20, polymerizable material 34 may accumulate outside of the

desired imprint area Ai of substrate 12 forming extrusions. For example,

accumulation of polymerizable material 34 may cause polymerizable material 34

to rise to substantially the same height hi as mesa 20 forming extrusions. By

increasing height hi of mesa 20, the effect of the accumulation of polymerizable

material 34 may be reduced outside of the desired imprint area Ai of substrate

12. For example, height hi of mesa 20 may be increased by a factor of 10 (e.g.,

from approximately 15 µm to approximately 135 µm). The increase in height hi

may delay the accumulation of polymerizable material 34 outside of the desired



imprint area of substrate 12. Such a delay may further increase the number of

successive imprints that may be made before template 18 needs removal and/or

cleaning.

[0037] In another example, extrusions may be reduced and/or prevented

by varying the ratio of at least one dimension of the desired imprint area Ai of

substrate 12 to at least one dimension of mesa 20 to form one or more extrusion

zones 60. For example, as illustrated in FIG. 4 , a length Li of the desired imprint

area Ai of substrate 12 may be less than a length l_2 of mesa 20 such that

extrusion zone 60 may be formed. Extrusion zones 60 may have a distance di of

approximately 50 µm to 300 µm. For example, the distance di of extrusion zone

60 may be approximately 300 µm. It should be noted that by varying dimensions

of mesa 20 and/or desired imprint area A1 multiple extrusion zones 60 may be

formed having similar and/or different distances d-i.

Masking

[0038] Referring to FIGS. 1, 5A and 5B, a masking system 100 may be

used in system 10. Masking system 100 may reduce and/or prevent extrusion

formation. Masking system 100 includes a mask 102 and an energy source 38a.

Energy source 38a provides energy 40a (e.g., ultraviolet radiation) in path 42a.

Template 18 and substrate 12 may be in superimposition with path 42a. It

should be noted energy source 38a may be similar to energy source 38 shown in

FIG. 1. Alternatively, energy source 38, shown in FIG. 1, in addition to or in lieu

of energy source 38a, may provide energy 40a along path 42a.



[0039] Mask 102 may block a portion of energy 40a in path 42a. For

example mask 102 may be fabricated such that a length Li of mask 102 is less

than a length L2 of mesa 20 providing for exposure of polymerizable material 34

within a band 104a. Band 104a may result from at least one edge of mesa 20

remaining substantially unblocked by mask 102. Band 104a may have a

minimum width Wi between approximately 2-10 µm. For example, band 104a

may have a width wi of approximately 3 µm. It should be noted that width W1

may be larger depending on application and design considerations.

[0040] Mask 102 blocks exposure of polymerizable material 34 between

mesa 20 and substrate 12 except for polymerizable material 34 within band

104a. As such, polymerizable material 34 within band 104a may be cured and/or

solidified, while the remaining polymerizable material 34 between mesa 20 and

substrate 12 may remain in fluid form. Solidified polymerizable material 34 within

band 104a may thus be able to confine fluid polymerizable material 34 within the

desired imprint area Ai (e.g., the boundaries of mesa 20). Mask 102 may then

be removed and polymerizable material 34 within the boundaries of mesa 20

may be cured and/or solidified as illustrated in FIG. 5B.

[0041] It should be noted that energy 40a passing through mask 102 may

reflect and/or diffract as it propagates. For example, energy 40a passing through

mask 102 may diffract as it propagates the separation distance between mask

102 and template 18. Such reflection and/or diffraction may result in blurring. As

such, projection optics for lithography may be used to reduce or eliminate

blurring. For example, projection option for 0.5 µm lithography may be used.



Alternatively, mask 102 may be placed in close proximity to template 18 to

reduce and/or eliminate blurring.

[0042] FIG. 6 illustrates a flow chart of an exemplary method 110 for

preventing extrusion formation during imprint lithography using masking system

100. In a step 112, mesa 20 may be positioned in superimposition with substrate

12 along path 42. In a step 114, mask 102 of masking system 100 may be

positioned between energy source 38a and mesa 20. Positioning of mask 102

may provide band 104a between mesa 20 and substrate 12 that is exposed to

energy 40a when energy source 38a is in an active state. Band 104a may be

substantially unblocked from exposure to energy 40a. In a step 116,

polymerizable material 34 may be dispensed on substrate 12. In a step 118, the

distance between template 18 and substrate 12 may be reduced such that mesa

20 contacts polymerizable material 34. In a step 120, energy source 38a may

provide energy 40a in path 42a to cure and/or solidify polymerizable material 34

within band 104a. Polymerizable material 34 between mesa 20 and substrate 12

outside of unblocked band 104 may remain in fluid form. In a step 122, mask

102 may be removed. In a step 124, polymerizable material 34 between mesa

20 and substrate 12 cured and/or solidified.

Filtering

[0043] FIGS. 7A and 7B illustrate an exemplary filtering system 130 that

may be used in system 10. Filtering system 130 may reduce and/or prevent

extrusion formation. Filtering system 130 may include a first filter 132, a second



filter 134, and an energy source 38b. Energy source 38b may provide energy

40b along path 42b.

[0044] Energy 40b may have one or more wavelengths λ. Wavelengths λ

as described herein may be single wavelength or a wavelength range. Mesa 20

and substrate 12 may be in superimposition with path 42b. It should be noted

energy source 38b may be similar to energy sources 38 and/or 38a shown in

FIGS. 2 and 5A.

[0045] Filters 132 and 134 may be any suitable filter (e.g., optical filter).

For example, first filter 132 and/or second filter 134 may be a thin film

interference filter. First filter 132 may be able to transmit energy 40b having a

wavelength A1 while blocking energy 40b having a wavelength of A2. Second

filter 134 may be able to block energy 40b having wavelength A1. In some

embodiments, wavelength A1 and/or wavelength A may be in the wavelength

range of about 180 nm to about 430 nm. For example, in one example,

wavelength A1 may have a range of about 310 nm to about 360 nm, and

wavelength A2 may be no more than about 200 nm. Although only two filters 132

and 134 are described, it should be noted that additional filters may be used in

accordance with the described filtering system 130.

[0046] Second filter 134 may be included in template 18. For example,

template 18 may be hollow and second filter 134 positioned adjacent to mesa 20.

Alternatively, second filter 134 may be positioned adjacent to template 18.

[0047] First filter 132 may be fabricated such that a length L3 of first filter

132 is greater than a length L4 of second filter 134. For example, length L4 of



second filter 134 may be less than length L3 of first filter 132 creating a band

104b. Band 104b may have a width W2. For example, a minimal width W2 of band

104b may be between approximately 2-10 µm. It should be noted that the width

w2may be larger depending on application and design considerations.

[0048] Positioning of the first filter 132 relative to the second filter 134 may

create band 104b. For example, the first filter 132 may be placed in

supehmposition with second filter 134 along path 42b such that energy 40b with

wavelength λ2 may be blocked by first filter 132 and energy 40b with wavelength

λi may block an area between mesa 20 and substrate 12 filtered by second filter

134 creating band 104b. Consequently, during imprinting, polymerizable material

34 that may spread into band 104b may be cured and/or solidified by energy 40b

having wavelength λi . First filter 132 may then be removed to expose all

remaining polymerizable material 34 to energy 40b having wavelength λ2. As

second filter 134 may transmit energy 40b having wavelength A2, polymerizable

material 34 between mesa 20 and substrate 12 may be cured and/or solidified.

[0049] FIG. 7C illustrates a flow chart of an exemplary method 150 for

preventing extrusion formation during imprint lithography using filtering system

130. In a step 152, mesa 20 may be positioned in superimposition with substrate

12 along path 42b. In a step 154, filters 132 and 134 may be positioned between

energy source 38b and mesa 20. Positioning of filters 132 and 134 may provide

band 104b between mesa 20 and substrate 12 that may be exposed to energy

40b when energy source 38b is in an active state. For example, band 104b may

be substantially unblocked from exposure to energy 40b. In a step 156,



polymerizable material 34 may be dispensed on substrate 12. In a step 158, the

distance between template 18 and substrate 12 may be reduced such that mesa

20 contacts polymerizable material 34. In a step 160, filter 132 and 134 may be

activated. In a step 162, energy source 38b may provide energy 40b in path 42b

to cure and/or solidify polymerizable material 34 within band 104b.

Polymerizable material 34 between mesa 20 and substrate 12 outside of

unblocked band 104b may remain in fluid form. In a step 164, at least one filter

132 and/or 134 may be deactivated. In a step 166, polymerizable material 34

between mesa 20 and substrate 12 cured and/or solidified.

[0050] FIGS. 8A and 8B illustrate an exemplary filtering system 200 that

may be used in system 10. Filtering system 200 may reduce and/or prevent

extrusion formation. Filtering system 200 includes at least one electrochromic

window 202, a voltage source 204, and an energy source 38d. Generally,

electrochromic window 202 may become opaque upon application of voltage V

from voltage source 204. Once opaque, electrochromic window 202 blocks

exposure of at least a portion of template 18 and/or substrate 12 to energy 4Od.

[0051] Electrochromic window 202 may alter opacity between a colored,

translucent state and a transparent state in response to voltage. This property

may be used to block one region of the imprint field while exposing another to

energy 4Od.

[0052] Energy source 38d provides energy 40d to template 18 and/or

substrate 12 along path 42d. Generally, template 18 may be placed in

superimposition with substrate 12 and energy 4Od provided path 42d. Energy



source 38d may be similar to energy source 38a, 38b, and/or 38c. Alternatively,

energy source 38a, 38b, and/or 38c may be used in system 200.

[0053] At least one region 206 of electrochromic window 202 may be in

superimposition with substrate 12 and/or template 18. Region 206 of

electrochemical window 202 may have a length L5 less than a length L6 of a

desired area of imprinting on substrate 12. The difference between length L5 of

region 206 of electrochromic window 202 and length L6 of the desired area on

substrate 12 may form a band 104d. For example, the difference may provide

band 104d around the perimeter of mesa 20. Band 104d may have a width W3.

For example, band 104d may have a width W3 between 2 - 10 µm. It should be

noted that width W3 may be larger depending on application and/or design

considerations.

[0054] During imprinting, as polymerizable material 34 spreads across

substrate 12, voltage V may be applied to electrochromic window 202. Region

206 of electrochromic window 202 may become opaque. With region 206

opaque, band 104d may be exposed to energy 4Od with the remaining area

between template 18 and substrate 12 blocked from energy 4Od by region 206.

Consequently, polymerizable material 34 that spreads into band 104d may be

cured and/or solidified, while the remaining polymerizable material 34 between

template 18 and substrate 12 may remain fluid. Polymerizable material 34 that

remains fluid may be confined within the boundaries of mesa 20 by solidified

polymerizable material 34 in band 104d. This may prevent polymerizable

material 34 in fluid form from leading out of the boundaries of mesa 20 to form



extrusions during imprint lithography. Electrochromic window 202 may be turned

off to expose the remaining area between template 18 and substrate 12 to

expose all remaining polymerizable material 34 to energy 4Od as illustrated in

FIG 8B.

[0055] FIG. 9 illustrates a flow chart of an exemplary method 220 for

preventing extrusion formation using system 200. In a step 222, template 18 and

substrate 12 may be placed in superimposition in path 42d or energy source 38d.

In a step 224, electrochromic window 202 may be positioned in superimposition

with substrate 12 to form band 104d. In a step 226, polymerizable material 34

may be dispensed on substrate 12. In a step 228, voltage may be applied to

electrochromic window 202 providing opaque region 206. In a step 230, energy

4Od may be applied along path 42d to cure polymerizable material 34 in band

104d. In a step 232, voltage V may be removed to cure and/or solidify remaining

polymerizable material 34.

[0056] FIGS. 10A and 10B illustrate an exemplary system 250 to block

one or more curved areas 252 of substrate 12 to provide step-to-edge exposure

control during edge-field imprinting. Generally, system 250 includes an

electrochromic film 254. At least one region 256 of electrochromic film 254 may

turn opaque to energy 40 in response to voltage. For example, region 256 of

electrochromic film 254 may turn opaque in response to voltage and block edge

of substrate 12 (e.g., circular wafer) from exposure to energy 4Oe from energy

source 38e. Additionally, system 250 may include the use of a lens 258. Lens

258 may be inserted between electrochemical film 254 and template 18. For



example, lens 258 may be inserted between electrochemical film 254 and

template 18 to sharpen shadow edges.

Maze patterns

[0057] Referring to FIGS. 1, 2 and 11A-B, formation of maze pattern 300

may prevent polymerizable material 34 from leaking out of the boundaries of

mesa 20 during imprinting. FIG. 11 illustrates an exemplary maze pattern 300

patterned on mesa 20. Generally, maze pattern 300 includes an array 302 of

features 304. Maze pattern 300 may be applied on the boundary of mesa 20

such that when polymerizable material 34 reaches features 304 in maze pattern

300, features 304 may slow or stop propagation of polymerizable material 34.

For example, propagation of polymerizable material 34 may be slowed by the

relatively small capillary forces in comparison to the large capillary forces during

spreading of polymerizable material on substrate 12. Additionally, propagation

may be slowed by large pockets of gas (e.g., He) trapped in features 304 based

on the rate of diffusion of the gas.

[0058] Features 304 may be any geometric shape and/or fanciful shape.

For example, FIG. 11 illustrates maze pattern 300 having square features 304.

Square features 304 have a length L7 (e.g., 2 µm) a width W7 (e.g., 2 µm), and a

height h7 (e.g., 100 nm). Features 304 may be distanced apart from other

features by a distance d7 (e.g., 0.8 µm). Features 304 may be aligned as

illustrated in FIG. 11A or staggered as illustrated in FIG. 11B. Features may be



patterned on substrate 12 using techniques including, but no limited to, imprint

lithography,

[0059] Generally, maze pattern 300 may have a fill factor f (e.g., 50%).

Generally, fill factor f is a ratio between the total area of features 304 within a

portion of maze pattern 300 and the entire area of that portion of maze pattern

300. Maze pattern 300 may have positive or negative tone depending on

features 304. For example, if features 304 are depressed, then the maze pattern

may be positive. If features 304 are standing out on mesa 20, then maze pattern

300 may be negative. A maze pattern 300 having a positive tone with a fill factor f

and height h7 may form minimal or near zero thickness t2 of residual layer 48 if

polymerizable material 34 has a volume V less than or equal to threshold volume

Vo, wherein threshold volume V0 is:

Vo = h χ f χ S [EQ. 1]

wherein S is the area of a template 18.

[0060] A minimal or near zero thickness t2 of residual layer 48 (shown in

FIG. 2) may not be required for the boundaries of mesa 30 that includes maze

pattern 300 in certain circumstances. For example, minimal thickness t may not

be required for template 18 having a sparse amount of features 24 and/or 26. In

these circumstances, template 18 may have low density features 24 and/or 26 or

small features 24 and/or 26 that may fill at a faster rate. A lesser amount of

polymerizable material 34 may be required for template 18 having low density



features 24 and/or 26. Timing techniques may be used to reduce or stop the

spread of polymerizable material outside of the boundaries of mesa 20. For

example, template 18 may fill at a rate of seven seconds. Within this period of

time, features 304 of maze pattern 300 may demonstrate slow propagation of

polymerizable material until polymerizable material 34 saturates maze pattern

300. As such, propagation of polymerizable material 34 may be impeded by

maze pattern 300 at an early stage of the imprinting process.

[0061] For example, polymerizable material 34 may be dispensed

uniformly with blank template 18 and have a total volume that forms residual

layer with thickness t2 less than 50 nm.

[0062] Maze patterns 300 may be used to form moats or protect moats

with one or more separating grooves (e.g., channels). FIG. 12 illustrates an

exemplary maze pattern 300a forming a moat 310. Maze pattern 300a includes

an array 302a or features 304a (e.g., squares). Moat 310 may further reduce or

prevent spread of polymerizable material 34 outside of the boundaries of mesa

20.

[0063] Additional features may be provided to reduce or prevent

contamination of moat 310 in addition to maze pattern 300. For example, FIG.

13 illustrates the use of groove 312 on the perimeter of moat 310b. Groove 312

may be formed using techniques described in U.S. Patent No. 7,309,225, which

is hereby incorporated by reference herein

[0064] In certain circumstances, groove 312 may be contaminated and

may leak polymerizable material 34 into moat 310b. FIG. 14 illustrates



exemplary maze patterns 300c having multiple arrays 302c and 302d with

features 304c and 304d respectively. Arrays 302c and/or 302d may be

positioned within moat 310c and/or around one or more critical features 314

(e.g., alignment marks). Features 304c and/or 304c may be any geometrical

and/or fanciful shape.

[0065] Mesa 20 may have multiple arrays 302 patterned thereon. For

example, FIG. 15 illustrates mesa 20 having arrays 302e-302h patterned

thereon. Multiple arrays 302 may reduce and/or prevent polymerizable material

34 from filing portions of mesa 20.

[0066] FIG. 16 illustrates a flow chart of an exemplary method 400 for

reducing and/or preventing formation of extrusions using one or more maze

patterns 300. In a step 302, maze pattern may be applied to region of mesa 20.

In a step 404, polymerizable material may be dispensed on substrate 12. In a

step 406, template 18 may be positioned in contact with polymerizable material

34. Maze pattern 300 may reduce and/or prevent propagation of polymerizable

material 34 and as such may reduce and/or prevent polymerizable material 34

from leaking out of the boundaries of mesa 20.

Fractal Structures

[0067] Referring to FIGS. 17A and 17B, fractal structures 500 may be

used in system 10. For example, fractal structures 500 may be patterned on

template mesa 20 to reduce and/or prevent propagation of polymerizable

material 34 during imprinting. Generally, fractal structures 500 may reduce or



increase the total length of the periphery of all the features 502 in the area under

consideration for polymerizable material 34, increase surface energy of

polymerizable material 34 due to increased/decreased capillary paths, and/or

absorb excess volume V of polymerizable material 34 resulting in reduced

propagation of polymerizable material 34. For example, polymerizable material

34 may have a high surface energy when in contact with fractal structure 500.

The high surface energy may provide a repulsive force effect reducing

propagation of polymerizable material 34.

[0068] FIG. 17A illustrates exemplary fractal structures 500a and 500b.

Fractal structures 500a and 500b include features 502. Features 502 may be

any geometric and/or fanciful shape. For example, features 502a-c in FIG. 17A

are rectangular and features 502d in FIG. 17B are squares.

[0069] Features 502 may be formed in iterations with each iteration having

a reduced size. For example, the first iteration of fractal structure 500a includes

features 502a; the second iteration of fractal structure 500a includes features

502b; and, the third iteration of fractal structure 500a includes features 502c.

Multiple iterations increase the total peripheral length of features 502 when the

size of features 502 is reduced (e.g., intrinsic property of fractal geometry). The

difference between patterns with larger periphery with smaller spacing, and

patterns with smaller periphery with larger spacing will result in different capillary

forces and kinetics of fluid propagation. As such, the change in the rate of fluid

propagation may be used for to control fluid flow and/or extrusion formation.



[0070] Fractal structures 500 may be used in combination with gases to

reduce and/or prevent propagation of polymerizable materials 34. For example,

boundaries of fractal structures may form one or more channels. These

channels may trap gas pockets. For example, as illustrated in FIGS. 17A and

17C, bridges 504 between features 502 of fractal pattern 500 may act as gas

barriers. As a result, propagation of polymerizable material 34 may be reduced.

Further, reducing the size of features 502 may improve gas trapping. For

example, fractal pattern 500b of FIG. 17A provides iterations of features 502 with

reduced linear sizes towards the center. Polymerizable material 34 may fill the

smaller areas faster due to stronger capillary forces (e.g. material fills at faster

rate in the center region). This may lead to entrapment of gas in the larger areas

where polymerizable material 34 may still be flowing.

[0071] FIG. 18 illustrates a flow chart of an exemplary method 550 for

reducing and/or preventing formation of extrusions using fractal structure 500. In

a step 552, fractal structure 500 may be provided on mesa 20. At a step 554,

polymerizable material 34 may be dispensed on substrate 12. Fractal structure

500 on mesa 20 may reduce and/or prevent propagation of polymerizable

material 34 and reduce and/or prevent polymerizable material 34 from spreading

beyond boundaries of mesa 20.



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A method comprising:

positioning a device between an energy source and a mesa of an imprint

lithography template, the energy source providing energy, and the device

capable of blocking a first wavelength of energy;

dispensing polymerizable material on a substrate;

positioning the imprint lithography template and the substrate such that

the mesa of the imprint lithography template contacts the polymerizable material;

exposing the imprint lithography template to the energy such that a first

portion of the polymerizable material on the substrate is solidified and a second

portion of the polymerizable material on the substrate is fluid.

2 . The method of claim 1, wherein the first portion of polymerizable material

is positioned about the perimeter of the mesa.

3. The method of claim 2, wherein the first portion of polymerizable material

includes a width between approximately 2 microns and 10 microns.

4. The method of claim 1, wherein a length of the device is less than a length

of the mesa.

5. The method of claim 1, wherein the device is an electrochemical window

capable of selectively blocking and transmitting the first wavelength of energy.



6. The method of claim 5, wherein the step of exposing the imprint

lithography template to energy further comprises activating the electrochemical

window to block the first wavelength of energy.

7. The method of claim 1, wherein the device is a mask.

8. The method of claim 1, wherein the device is a filter.

9. The method of claim 8 , wherein the step of exposing the imprint

lithography template to the energy further comprises activating the filter to block

the first wavelength of energy.

10. The method of claim 9, further comprising activating the filter to transmit

the first wavelength of energy such that the second portion of the polymerizable

material on the substrate is solidified.

11. The method of claim 7, further comprising:

positioning a second filter between the energy source and the imprint

lithography template, the second filter being selectively capable of transmitting

the first wavelength of energy and simultaneously blocking a second wavelength

of energy.



12. The method of claim 11, further comprising activating the second filter to

transmit the first wavelength of energy and block the second wavelength of

energy.

13. The method of claim 11, further comprising activating the second filter to

transmit the first wavelength of energy and the second wavelength of energy.

14. The method of claim 11, wherein the first wavelength of energy is in a

wavelength range of about 180 nm to about 430 nm.

15. The method of claim 11, wherein the second wavelength of energy is in a

wavelength rage of about 180 nm to about 430 nm.

16. The method of claim 11, wherein the first filter is a thin film interference

filter.

17. The method of claim 11, wherein the first filter is coupled to the imprint

lithography template.

18. A method comprising:

patterning a first maze pattern on a mesa of an imprint lithography

template;

dispensing polymerizable material on a substrate; and,



contacting the mesa of the imprint lithography template with the substrate.

19. The method of claim 18, wherein the maze pattern comprises arrays of

features.

20. The method of claim 19, wherein the features comprise geometric shapes,

fanciful shapes, or combinations thereof.

2 1. The method of claim 19, wherein the maze pattern comprises periodic

arrays of squares having a width of approximately 2 microns, a length of

approximately 2 microns, and a height of approximately 80-120 nm.

22. The method of claim 19, wherein the maze pattern comprises periodic

arrays of features, the features spaced apart by a distance.

23. The method of claim 22, wherein the distance is between approximately

0.6 to 0.8 microns.

24. The method of claim 18, wherein the maze pattern forms a moat.

25. The method of claim 24, further comprising patterning a second maze

pattern on the mesa, wherein the maze pattern is positioned in the moat.



26. The method of claim 18, wherein the maze pattern forms a region that is

designed to slow the propagation of polymerizable material dispensed on the

substrate.

27. The method of claim 26, wherein the region comprises a die.

28. A method comprising:

patterning at least one fractal pattern on a mesa of an imprint lithography

template;

dispensing polymerizable material on a substrate; and,

contacting the mesa of the imprint lithography template with the

polymerizable material.

29. The method of claim 28, wherein the fractal pattern includes at least a first

iteration of first features and a second iteration of second features.

30. The method of claim 29, wherein feature size of the first features is greater

than feature size of the second features such that flow of the polymerizable

material between the first iteration and the second iteration is reduced.

3 1. The method of claim 29, wherein the features of the first iteration and the

features of the second iteration include geometric shapes, fanciful shapes, or

combinations thereof.



32. The method of claim 30, wherein the flow of the polymerizable material is

reduced due to capillary forces.

33. The method of claim 29, further comprising providing gas to the substrate

as the polymerizable material is dispensed.

34. The method of claim 33, wherein the flow of the polymerizable material is

reduced due to gases.
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